Abstract
Introduction
A machine learning and a data mining approach to wearable and ubiquitous computing require the collection of vast amount of data from different actors in the environment. The motivation is to try to determine the contexts of the people or daily artefacts in our everyday environment based on the measurements from the objects. Earlier, we have presented the notion of a "Sentient Artefact" [3] , which is an artefact embedded with sensor devices. Furthermore, we have presented the activity recognition of a user from wearable accelerations sensors in [7] . The collaboration between wearable and environmental sensors has been studied in [4] . In a case of multiple artefacts and users in the environment, functional and handy data collection tools are necessary for the management and especially labelling the data for supervised classification or any other analysis. For example, in our activity recognition task, data was sent to a data collecting terminal every 100 msec from four different sensor nodes (including 3-6 sensor signals) and over 15 activities were performed by 20 testees. Clearly, a systematic data collection tool is necessary to handle the vast amount of data.
In the beginning of our work, we simply used a wrist watch to determine the beginning and ending time for a data collection file and the times were written to a file separate from the data log. Also, the different situations needed to be written down on the filenames every time a new test was made. Furthermore, the researcher collecting the data had to be present. Later, a researcher needs to extract the required data set using the timestamp written down on a data file where all the data were recorded. When there are several users and artefacts in the environment, this approach is clearly not feasible. Without any tools, the file jungle will be impossible to manage and organize quickly and efficiently. We describe our experiences on the development work of data collection tools for ubiquitous computing. Basically, researchers want to analyze the data as soon as possible. Usually, the data collection is done in an ad-hoc manner and they have not shared their findigs on their tools. We believe this paper contributes with a systematic collection and findings.
Related Work
As pointed out in [1] , the data collection for context recognition should be unobtrusive and semi-natural in nature. In their research, the users were given a worksheet describing an obstacle course of activities to be performed. The users wrote down the starting and ending time to the worksheet and therefore, no research observation was needed. The data organization and extraction of the data for later use are not covered in their research.
In [6] , the researchers had to follow the testee and write down the activities performed. With our tools, the user need not to carry additional paper sheets. The tools support seminaturalistic data collection as the testee can finish different actions and tasks on her own time. Furthermore, the tasks are explained, in detail, for the testees on different kinds of screens, depending on the situation.
For mobile phones, data collection tools have been developed, also [8] [2] . From our point of view, the most essential property is to be able to label the situations by the users themselves and then free their hands to natural activities. Here, a mobile phone is not offering enough freedom of operation for the users. As pointed out in section 6, the portable terminal is a good solution when discreet operation is required, however. An overview of existing ubiquitous annotation systems is given in [5] .
Interaction Design of the Tool
A major requirement for the tool is the possibility to label the different activites for supervised classification. Furthermore, the tool needed to be illustrative and minimize the need for research assistance.
A testee initiates the collection by selecting an appropriate task. Here, a testee can start with any task, which provides him/her control over the data collection process. This is useful for not only a testee's mere preference, but also in irregular cases where a task is needed to be done again due to wireless communication failure, for example. When the task is selected, a testee is given information about what he/ she needs to do during the task. The testee digests the task information and performs it after a particular action, e.g. pressing/tapping a start button or sliding a toggle switch.
There should be two ways to terminate a task: 1) user driven and 2) time driven. The user driven task termination is utilized when a task consists of a single action or relatively small numbers of iteration, e.g. opening a door or drinking from a bottle. On the other hand, the time driven termination is applied when a subject performs a specified task until a certain period of time passes. This allows a subject to be unaware of performing a task, and thus more naturalistic data can be collected. This procedure is repeated for as many tasks as a tester, e.g. a researcher, specifies. Besides the normal way of interaction, a testee can be notified of an erroneous state, e.g. wireless communication failure. Once he/she notices the event, a tester can be contacted and the problem can be addressed. The important thing here is that the reconnection is handled by a testee or an observer, because a testee needs to be aware of the abnormal state so that the engaged task can be performed again. This way we can minimize the data loss which is a serious problem in data analysis.
To minimize the awareness of performing a certain task, the notifications of task termination and erroneous state are done not only through a visual channel, but also through an acoustic channel, i.e. playing certain music. Also, visual and sound feedbacks are given at every action from the testee's side by changing the color of the button and generating a sound.
Description of the Tools: Understandability and Mobility
Our experiments include a large touch screen based display UI and a wearable user interface. Due to a component based approach, the UIs and the core functions (logging and annotation) are separated. The interfaces are designed for the data collection from several wireless sensor nodes in the environment.
Large and Touch Panel based UI
In Figure 1 , a user interface built for tasks to be performed in the laboratory is shown. The tool presents the obstacles in a large touch screen as tasks, and when the user selects a task, a detailed description of the obstacle is given for the user. In each task description GUI, there is a button for labeling a starting time and ending time for the activity. The user interface is bilingual (Japanese and English) for a better understanding of a task with a language familiar to the testee. On the right side of the display in Figure 1 , the statuses of all wearable sensors are shown. Here, the nodes' positions on the body (right wrist) and icons indicating the wireless link status, i.e. connected or disconnected are shown. The abnormal status is also notified with a specific sound alarm. This way, if the wireless connection is lost, the testee can contact the researchers to check and reconnect it so that the loss of data is prevented.
Small and Wearable UI
Although, the large touch display offers a very good possibility to explain, in detail, the whole task to be performed for the testee, it is also restrictive as the tasks need to be performed near the display. For the outdoor tasks or not in the neigbourhood of the screen, a wearable user interface was built.
The display area shows a short description of each task in English (Figure 2(b) ), and it also informs the user if the Bluetooth connection is lost. The reason for the uni-lingual presentation (English) in the wearable UI comes from the constraints of the LCD module as the LCD does not support Japanese characters.
The time stamps are labelled with a toggle switch on the right side of the interface (Figure 2(c) ). The UI device is connected to the data collection terminal in a knapsack via USB and is attached on the testee's left arm. As described earlier, both the display-based and the wearable user interface have a sound feature. When each task is started and stopped, a sound is played to indicate the success of timestamping. Also, after a minute, a sound is played to point out the user about the time spent in an activity. Furthermore, an alarm sound is played in the event of Bluetooth disconnection. The data collection terminal also shows the same interface as the large screen-based UI on its own display and is capable of touch-based input. So, a testee can reconnect the wireless sensor in the same manner. The parallelism also provides the merit of seamless switch between the UIs. That means a testee just needs to connect the large screen via D-Sub display interface.
The wearable UI-based data collection frees a testee from the constraint of being in a specific place, i.e. a laboratory where the large screen is installed. However, the presented information is limited.
Generated Files
The interfaces described above record the test details in a log file, from where they are easy to extract. The placements of the sensor nodes, as well as the data file name associated to each node is logged. The time stamps for the beginning and ending time of each activity and a short description of the task are also saved.
The information of the different tasks is provided by an observer (researcher) in advance as a Task Description. The file contains a set of task information with 1) a task ID, 2) detailed descriptions in both Japanese and English, and 3) short description in English. The task selection panel and the contents (Figure 1 ) and the textual messages associated with the position of the slider (Figure 2 ) are generated from this file automatically.
As can be seen in Figure 1 , the information about the sensor nodes is presented so that a testee knows the placements of the sensors on his/her body and notices a sensor failure. The information is provided as a Sensor Description that contains the sensor ID and the position (e.g. wrist (right)).
Experiences
We tested our tools in our data collection tasks for activity recognition [7] . In the test, a small sensor node Cookie was utilized. A 3-axis accelerometer on the node was utilized in the experiment. Raw data is acquired on the node (acceleration sampled 64 times at 200kHz) and the averaged value is sent to a data collecting terminal at every 100 msec using Bluetooth.
We developed the tools to assist in data collection for activity recognition tasks. All in all, the testees performed 25 activities in a semi-natural way [7] . The results show recognition rates of 90% to 96 % for different activities with different machine learning algorithms.
The wearable UI was utilized while performing the outdoor tasks. However, most of the testees claimed that the wearable UI made them feel embarrassed due to its "cyber look", that led subjects to perform unnaturally. So, the observer (researcher) had to be with the testees while they were performing the outdoors tasks so that the people passing by could understand that it was an experiment and thus the testees could feel justified in their strange looks. Also, chatting with a researcher allowed the subject to remove the embarrassment, which led to more natural activities. Another feedback about the wearable UI is about a constraint of the body movement since the testees needed to carry a knapsack and attach the UI device to the front arm.
Social Acceptability
Based on our experiments, we found another requirement for the user interfaces. The user interface should not be embarrasing to wear and it should be less physically constraining. Therefore, we built another user interface for a handheld Nokia 770 internet terminals. The handheld terminal and a screenshot of the user interface can be seen in Figure 3 .
The data collection tool contains a server on laptop side and a UI on a handheld device. The server handles all interaction with the sensor board via USB serial ports and logs the gathered data from sensors to a file system. The interface is convenient and light, as it runs on Nokia N770 internet terminals. These devices are designed basically for internet browsing and are equipped with a large touch panel display, thus making the interaction with the user pleasant. The terminal connects with a laptop server via Wi-Fi.
The UI provides the testee a bulleted list on which activities he/she needs to perform. The testee is able to click on activity he/she is about to start, and the UI provides details and the duration of it. Then, a 15 second countdown is displayed to indicate when to start. Within this time, the user can prepare for the test and put the terminal into his bag, for example. Also audial clues are provided for the testee when stopping and starting an activity or running out of time to perform it. Basically, the same functionality is provided for the user as in the earlier user interfaces. 
Concluding Remarks
We have presented the development work of data collection tools that allow semi-natural data collection in ubiquitous environments. The tools assist, not only in organizing the data collection tests, but also organizing the data, extracting the data for later use and allow minimal researcher observation during tests.
We first built a large touch display, and broadened the area of operation for different data collection tasks with a wearable user interface. The interfaces were to assist the collection of a Bluetooth-based sensor device data. Finally, we developed a handheld user interface (for Nokia 770 internet terminal) and for any kind of wireless sensor device. The tools developed here provide enough information for the subject to do the test as independently as possible. The tools include task descriptions and the status of the experimental setting. The testee is informed about the status with both audio and text.
An advantage of the large display UI is that the user needs not to carry any additional data tools or paper sheets while performing the tasks. Also, the tests can be done independently and without researcher observation. The tests need to be performed in the near proximity of the UI, however. Therefore, a wearable (or carriable) tool is needed for the outdoor tasks. The wearable tool could be more invicible, as it makes the testees feel embarrased and therefore the tasks will not be performed naturally. Also, our handheld tool was tested for the tasks, but here the user needs to carry the device in his/her hand. Therefore, some activites to be performed were done unnaturally as one hand is attending the terminal. However, the terminal can be carried in a pocket, for example. The terminal is natural looking and people do not feel embarrassed to carry such a device.
The tools can be utilized with any kind of wireless sensor devices that provide data. The data are labelled easily by the testees themselves enabling prompt further analysis. As can be concluded, a different tool is needed for different situations, depending wheter we require environmental, wearable or discreet support.
